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NOVEMBER 17 1915THE TORONTO WORLDa WEDNESDAY MORNING /—

• and oix month» after. Rate of pay af
ter reaching Quebec la 90 cents per day.

Sham Rat Je Soon.
Sham battle* for the overseas troops 

camped In Toronto will be staged in the 
near future. The actions wHi be fought | 
either in the High Park, Humber Varey i 
or Don Valley districts. -These tactical I 
exercises wM be carried out on a big ; 

rp I I 1 1 . ... _ scale. Four battalions will be In the firs. ...
<1 wo Hundred and Ninety En- °na.,each 8lde- and the Kruahevo is in Hands of the

listmenta in Past Two 
Days.

4! YIELD OF POTATOES 
BELOW AVERAGE

EX-CONTROLLER HEBERT 
ORDERED TO PAY FINEEIGHTY-FOUR MORE 

JOIN THE COLORS
OSTEOPATHS WANT 

EXAMINING BOARD
BULGARIAN FORCES 

APPROACH PRILEP
CANADIAN

CASUALTIES He Did Not Dispute Signature to 
Incriminating Letter.

MONTREAL, Nov. 16.—Former Con
troller E. N. Hebert, who resigned of
fice last Friday, one the eve of the 
trial of the actions brought against 
him in the civil cdurts. was declared 
“ousted and excluded” by Justice 
Greensbields today. He declared that 
the former controller “had usurped, 
occupied and exercised illegally the 
office of commissioner," and fined him 
$400 and all costs of the case.

Mr. Hdbert was put in the witness 
box this morning, and the letter in 
which it was alleged he offered to 
set. his vote on the tramway project 
for $200,000 and other considerations, 
shown him.

“Is that your signature?*’ asked the 
lawyer.

Hebert did not answer, but stepped 
from the box and signed a full con
fession of Judgment. Then he left 
the court while the Judge delivered 
judgment.

Canadian divisional Headquarters.
Died—Acting sgt. George tiimpeo v 

England.
Crop Particularly Bad in On

tario, Being Smallest 
on Record.

Ontario Association Thinks It 
Would Solve Legislation 

Problem.
IRTA very Interesting part of the training 

of the men at Exhibition camp wit1 be 
the instruction in bomb-throwing, the 
use of hand grenade» and' other high 
explosives. Three N.C.O.’s and 18 pri
vate* from each battalion win receive a i 
six-day course in this work. Cotor-Sergt. 
Instructor Jack Coleman will direct their 
training. Instruction In trench-digging 
will be given on Garrison Common to all 
soldiers in camp.

Trained Nurses Wahtsd.
Trained nurses for French military 

hoepi ale are asked for in an appeal sent 
by the French Flag Nursing Corps to 
the Canadian National Association of 
Trained Nurses. Ten nurses arc-now 
ready to go, and It transportation ar
rangements are completed they will sail 
early in December.

Thru the efforts of Dr. Doolittle of 
the Voluntary Aid Association It clti- 
zet e have arranged to be in turn re
sponsible for the fitting reception of re
turning soldiers on one day of each fort
night. The following is « list of those 
v.ho will receive the soldiers: George

Strongly Reinforced 
Enemy.

Second Battsllon.
Wounded—Ronald v îvian Garratt, ■« 

Bathgate avenue, Toronto.
Third Battalion. , _

Killed In action—wm. Bllseett, Eng
land.

Wounded—James T. Merritt, England.
Fourth Battalion.

Wounded—6gt. John H. Williams. Eng
land.

DECLA
LITTLE FALL SOWING

Autumn Wheat Acreage in 
Ontario Greatly Under 

Last Year.

SERBIANS FALL BACK INQUIRY IS DISCUSSEDWANT MECHANICIANS
lerman A 
of SociaU

Fifth Battalion.
Severely wounded—Chas. G. Trunkfield, 

England.Retreat From Babuna Pass 
to Prevent Flank Being 

Turned.

Toronto District to Be Called 
on to Furnish Six 

Hundred.

Queries Relating to Evidence 
Before Hodgins Commis

sion Are Considered.

Sevsnth Battalion.
Wounded—Sidney Albert Fisk, Van

couver. y~tn
„ Eighth Battalion.
Wounded—Howard Albert Macdonald, 

Winnipeg. :

PROVE ORNinth Battalion.
Seriously wounded—Harry Riley, Sea 

Cow Pond, P.B.L; Thomas Bowey; Eng
land.

(Continued From Page 1).’ By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Nov. 16.—Root and fod

der crops in Canada consisting of po
tatoes, turnips, mangolds, etc., hay 
and clover, alfalfa, foddeir com, and 
sugar beets, occupied this year a total , 
area of about 8,977,000 acres, as com
pared with 9.067.000 acres in 1914, and 
the estimated value subject to revision 
is $230,379,000, as compared with $226.- 
227,000 last year, says the census and 
statistics office. The decrease in area 
is prlncpally in respect to hay and 
clover, and the Increase In total value . 
to due to the larger yield of the same ■/> 
crop.

At a meeting of the Ontario Associ
ation of Osteopathy, held last night In 
Toronto, it was the consensus of opinion 
that the only satisfactory solution of 
the medical legislation problem would be 
to establish an independent osteopathic 
board.

During the discussion on the inquiry 
under the direction of Mr. Justice Hodg
ins, recently appointed by the Ontario 
Government to investigate the allopaths, 
homeopaths, chiropractors, osteopaths 
and others, in view of suggesting a 
broader Medical Act for the province, the 
following queries were considered :

1. What were the preliminary educa
tional 1 qualifications of Dr. McCullough 
and Dr. Hastings, both excellent public 
officers, before entering the Medical Col
lege? Also, how long they were in secur
ing their degree of M.D.? which at that 
time, was a much shorter course than 
they wish to set today, 5 yefcrs of 9 
months each. There is no medical school 
in Canada, or America, today giving such 
a course, the longest being 5 years of 8 
months, inaugurated only one year ago.

2. How many five-year men h'ave been 
serving under them in securing the re
sults they claim?

It is thought that the Toronto military 
district will contribute between five and 
six hundred of the mechanical transport 
drivers just called for by the imperial 
army. The British war office asked nil 
ot Canada .o give 3000 drivers. There 
men are required as soon-as possible and
those eligible are requested to send word — „ . ... _ „ _ „
at once to Major Geo. C. Millsom, A.D. HcweU, Arnold Ivy, R. W. Heart, T. B. 
of S.T., Exhibition camp, Toronto. They Ge°- L. Robinson, C. W. Woodland,
are to apply by letter onlv, giving quali- J- B. Colmetn, Geo. Warwick, C. McD. 
«cations, age, and whether single or Hay, Arthur Hewitt, W. G. Parsons, AS 
married. ibert Brown. Harold Frost, L. B. How-

Special Inducements In the way of pay land, 
are being offered to transport drivers by 
the imperial army. The rates are $1.46 
per day, and free rations, clo hlng and 
accommodation Married men receive 
extra pay as follows: Wife only, 11s id 
weekly; wife and one child, 14s 7d week
ly! two children. 18s Id weekly ; throe 
children. 21s 7d weekly, and 2s lid week
ly for each ch;ld in excess of three who 
are under 16 years of age. The separa
tion allowance Is paid every four weeks.

Victim of German Gas.
Pte. John William Ho wart h of 216 

Palmerston avenue, who took part in the 
battle of Langemarck and was badly 
gassed, died yesterday In the Weston 
Sanitarium. He was invalided home to 
Toronto in Jul - last, but since his return 
has been too 111 to work. He enlisted 
In Toronto with the Q.O.R. and went to 
the front with the 3rd Battalion. Hie 
wife and one small son survive.

Record Enlistments.
BUgrhty-four active service enlistments 

were made yesterday. It brings the total 
for the first two days of this week up 
to 290. which is within 11 of being as 
muph as the complete total of the week 
which ended on Nov. 6. Yesterday’s 
llstments were almost double those re
ported for the corresponding day last week.

The Governor-General's Body Guards.
Corps of Guides, St. Andrew’s Rifle Club, 
and the Q.O.R. Cadets, held drill at the 
armories last night. The G.G.B.G., MaJ.
Cameron O.C., had three complete squad
rons on parade and held rou„e march.
■headed by their brass band.

Two-thiros of the recruits needed for 
the overmens cyclists have been signed 
•** by Lieut. R, G. Saunders. The pla
toon wil-i probably toe filled up by to
morrow night. A graduate of Wycliffe 
College joined the cyclists yesterday 
The Corps of Guides had 100 men drill
ing last night under Lieut. I. M. Me- 
Donell, O.C. The Guides have very 
ly tint- hrd the manoeuvring maps of 
both the High Park and Cedarvale <Ms- 
trlc ». Thto unit is taking on men will
ing to go overseas and also those with 
technical training. _

Tbs staff of the armories recruiting 
depot .ire holding a special banquet at 
tne Walker House on Saturday evening.
At least 150 guests are expected to at
tend. including 30 officers, and It will 
be a very enjoyable occasion.

Complete Training Here,
The army aviators in

says the Bulgarians renewed their 
violent attack on Nov. 14 against our 
front on" the left bank of the Cerna. 
They were everywhere repulsed with 
very heavy losses.

“Calm prevails on the whole front 
along the left bank of the Vardàr.

"The debarkation of French and" Bri
tish troops at Salonikl continues with
out incident."

Bulgare Strongly Reinforced.
A despatch to the Havas Agency ofFIFTFFN Mil IlflN WIT P"Teleg 1̂msXtfrom Stolonlki to TheI LLIl IVIILLIUm UUII Heetla say the Bulgarians are actively

reinforcing their troops operating in
inmiPT rnuiT thiiot the re‘rlon °f Veies and u»kup. FiveI Hr I III | |f| |\ | divisions of Bulgarians are reported to 
nUnlllOl I llUII I l\Uu I 1 ^ *n th® region of the Babura Pass

and Krivolak, with the object of op
posing the advance of the French 

. , troops before Cerna and the force at
United Fruit Company Accused the height of Babhna that defends the

nf Dec4rlz.4ir.n- Ckirm.nt. rou.e from Prtlep to Monastir.
Ot Restricting Shipments “On the Cema front the Bulgarians.

From Trnnirt tho twice repulsed, are renewing their
1 ropiLb. assaults. The defile of Babuna is

PHILADELPHIA. Nov 16 —Letters 6ti1Lflrm,y held by the Serbs, 
from officiale gnd employee of the fh Despatches from Sofia report that 
Blueflelds Steamship Co to agents of the Bulgtmans &re pushing the repairs 
that concern in Central America, were ’ L0 .!16 railroad runnlng from Niah to 
admitted in evidpnop in fhp ®ona. It is declared that the trainsto”ereln toC.To show XhafThl over the line in a few

l’n.ted Fruit Co., while dominating the
steamship company, had reduced ship- . ^?ILr,afort* ; Advance,
c.ents and other wise injured the bust- Austro-Hungarian
ii£»3 of the subsidiary company. Coun- aITSy headquart*rs.,Ra> s. • . 
eed for the fruit company, which Is r-r l1!-%„Balkan theatre the Austro- 
being sued bv the receiver of the Hungarians are advancing every- 
steamship company for $15,000,000, nf'nvae re.achotl the district
treble damages under the Sherman hL.hre’ Clgata Planina and the Javor 
arti-trust law. objected to the admis- . ,,sion of thin ev-td^nee hefoi-e it a T*.ie xlerman detachments of Qen, fuUy read to thfto Koevess have advanced on both elder

Gordon Waldron of Toronto, organ!- | to ^ovlpa-
zer of the Coopra Banana Co., which f a h,,n I , Thc, Aus"
cold the products of its plantation in S nrS fh t
Nicaragua to the Blueflelds Co., test!- Bask! f£
fied that when the latter company hlHn ^ormed, Scr*
came under the domination of the de • ^ mountains,
fendant company, attempts were made -7n,i Vi lrF-T™?,?3.* °lrce offl“fra
to break contracts with the planters, Kun %oa'}£^at ^d,° ” u .Ti ™ h|" 6 
and other steps detrimental to the f' Pulltorian
bueiness of the steamship company Jhil8Tn^\!'rOOP5
were taken. He declared that 2000 ,^°"}. the ,n0^h and
stems of bananas delivered at the potot 04 Junction at Kursum-
wharf in Blueflelds by his c »npany ' 
bad been, allowed to rot on the wharf.

Thirteenth Battalion.
Died—Herbert Hardman. Montreal.
Wounded—Harry Cooke, England. 

Fourteenth Bettallan.
Killed—James Dennis, ---------

Eighteenth Battalion.
Bounded—Henry Conway, Scotland : 

Cameron Allan, Montreal; Richard 
Marshall, Scotland.

... Twentieth Battalion.
Wounded—Henry Armstrong. 91 Kitch

ener stre»t Ntagarn Falls. Ont.
... Twenty-Sixth Battalion.
Wounded—Leo Kearney Rush, Fred

ericton, N B.
Twenty.Seventh Battalion.

Bounded—Leslie David Machan, Find- later, Saak.
... Twenty-Eighth Battalion.
Wounded—Coip Arthur McDonald,

Tyr-derqBoad, Amherst. JtS.
... Thirty-First Batta Ion.
Wounded—8. L. Young, England ; Ed

ward W. Jones, Edmonton. Alb.
_ . Forty-First Batta'Ion.
Seriously it—-«t-nrt. Gear Milo, France. 

Forty-Sixth Battalion.
Ill of pneumonia—John Clark, 

Chester, N.Y.
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stand
ALMA DAUGHTERS.

HAMILTON. Wednesday, Nov. 17.— 
The Hamilton Alma Daughters held their 
regular meeting tost night at the home 
of Mrs. A. W. Forester, 680 East Main 
street. A large number were In at
tendance.
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Poor Potato Crop.
The conditions governing the pro

duction of potatoes have this year 
been as bad as last year they were 
good.
62,694,000 bushels from 478,800 aérés, 
an average yield per acre of only Ol 
bushels-
mg figures were 85,672,000 bushels, ■ 
475,900 acres and 130 bushels per acre.
Not since the average of 119 bushels in 
1910 has the rate per acre been so low, 1 
It is 27 bushels below the average of 
158 bushels for the five years 1910-14. \
In Ontario where the record yield qf i 
over 167 bushels per acre was obtain
ed last year, the average yield per aett" 
this year to not more than 92.8 bush- 1 
els, the lowest yield on record for the l 
province. In other provinces the po
tato yield is also poor, excepting In 
Alberta and In British Columbia- 
where the respective yields were 211.8 
and 252 bushels. For all Canada the 
quality is S4 per cent, cf the standard, 
as compared with 90 per cent, last 
year, buit in Ontario the quality is 
down to 66 per cent., as compared with __ 
101 per cent. The average price per 
bushel to the grower works out to 57 
cents for Canada, 76 cents for Ontario 
and 33 cents in Alberta 
are very generally reported as affected

TOME The total estimated yield Is

Last year the correspond-
Are Presented With Address and 

Band Gives Impromptu 
Concert.

Ro-
Osteopathic Course.

3. Is It generally known that no regular 
osteopathic college gives a course of less 
than 3 years of 9 months eacfh, and that 
at least two of these colleges give 4-year 
courses of 8 months each as the mini
mum, which latter, without major sur
gery or drugs. Is the minimum standard 
requested of the Ontario Legislature by 
the qualified osteopaths in Ontario.

4. That It costs a student more to 
graduate In osteopathy than in drugs?

6. Who were the pioneers In “Pure 
Milk Campaign." the -board of health or 
the City Dairy?

6. Who are the most “Injured by the 
practice of osteopathy” in Ontario today, 
the people or the allopath?

7. Is it not generally conceded that 
col. Nasmith, who 1* not a medical doc
tor, Is the man who received the credit 
for advanced sanitary conditions In Tor
onto today, and also our Canadian troops 
In France?

It was the sanitary engineers, and not 
the medical ‘doctors, who made possible 
sanitary conditions for the Panama Canal.

8. That the qualified osteopath is care
fully trained in diagnosis, and no doubt 
the medical health board, when they ex
presse* their opinion to the contrary, had 
In mind an experience with some of the 
numerous short-correspondence course 
osteonaths and such like, who have 
crowded Ontario, owing to the lack of 
proper legislation having 
of education ?

9. That some of the greatest discover
ies. so widely used today. In connection 
with surgical and medical science, were 
not made by medical doctors, and at one 
time were es strongly opposed by them 
as is osteopathy today?

10. That the subjects taught in the 
osteopathic colleges are practically the 
same, and from the same text books as 
those of the regular medical colleges?

Forty-Ninth Btstsllon.
Wounded—John Duncan MacMillan.

Vankteek Hill. Ont.
Canadian Machine Gun Brigade No. 1. 

„ Killed in action—John G. Andrews. 
England.

The Australian Cadets, in command of 
Lieut. Simmons, visited the De La Salle 
Collegiate yesterday morning, and in
spected the class-rooms, which were 
tastefully decorated with flags and em
blems of their colony. Lieut -Col. Rev. 
Brother Rogation welcomed the' visitars 
on bdbalt of She teaching staff, pupils 
and the De La Salle Cadets.

An impromptu concert was skilfully 
presented by the Cadets’ Band( and an 
address of welcome was delivered by 
Wilfred Neal-on.

Fred Kearns of the Australian Cadets, 
an old student of the Christian Brothers 
in Perth, Australia, responded on behalf 
of the visitors.

Lieut. Simmons said : "De have vis
ited upwards of one thousand schools in 
our tour, and can say with all sincerity 
that we have never received such a 
hearty welcome as that which we re- 
vtaved at De La Salle.”

The speaker told with enthusiasm of 
the noble work of the Christian Brothers 
in Australia, and stated that there were 
six of the company of Cadets who had 
received their training at the hands oi 
the Brothers.

Dr. Hunter, member of the board of 
education, also spoke a word of praise of 
-he Brothers of De La Salle.

The Cadets and visitors were entertain
ed to refreshments in the cafeterias in 
the basement of the building at the con
clusion Of the proceedings.

Cava'ry Depot.
Seriously III—Alfred J. Volks, 100 Su

mach street. Toronto.
No. 3 Casualty Clearing Station. 

Seriously 111—Alfred H. Trunkfield. 
Winnipeg, Man.

en-

NO BRITISH AGENTS 
AMONG ARMENIANS

Immor
"Talk about I

with rot-and blight,/especially In On- *
ta’-in. and tho indications are that the vJL.,
keeping qualities this y far will be very J| gbouldbe jaîto!

P |F«H Wheat Area Umaller. « î?» .Mnt fiv«htl
The area sown to fall wheat for next ■ I

year’s harvest to estimated to be 1,- If Nowhere can v 
L>.v.ôvti acres, which Is about 15 per l'î: 
cent, less than tihe area of 1,294,000 1 that
acres sown In 1914 for 1915. The de- 1 é amend.A re 
crease Is principally In Ontario, and is stead of ‘withoi
due to the heavy rains of August, a L ^7v-°th. JfL,Kr?r^%rrk,M:°' *■ |

The area sown to fall wheat in On-* |K rTLJ2-n ,
tario is estimated to toe 820,600 acres, 3? m *,» in*n he 
as compared with 1,048,000 acres sown 1 £ “J™
in 1914 ,tho decrease being 222,400 M -,
acres or over 21 per c«it.
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Potatoes

Lord Robert Cecil Refutes 
Suggestion Made in the 

United States. :near-

DELIBERATE MURDERS
Bulg-rs Claim Victories.

“Delayed reports from Sofia," sàys 
the Overseas News Agency of Berlin, 
“describe the further victorious ad
vance of the Bulgarians in Serbia.

"According to Bulgarian reports of 
November 13 and 14, French troops 
on the night of November 12-13 at
tacked Bulgarian positions on the 
Yardar River, but by a Bulgarian 
counter-attack were' thrown hack on 
the right bank of the Karassu. The 
.Bulg riane took two machine guns 
and two mountain guns.

"On November 14, French troops 
that were thrown back oji the feast 
bank of the Kergssu, south of ;Veles. 
were attacked by the Bulgarians, who 
stormed and conquered strongly en
trenched French pos’tions.

Crossed Morava
"The Serbians after the fall of Nish 

destroyed all the bridges and rèt-eat- 
ed to the left bank of the Morava, 
which is extremely wide at this point. 
The Serb'ans with strong arti'lery 
tried to check Bulgarians crossing 
the river, but wo-e unable to do so.

"The Bulgarians stormed the left 
bank and entered Proku-plje, where 
they took six mortars, 19 cars with 
ammunition, 4S0 boxes of artillery 
ammunition, 229 boxes of infantry 
ammunition, 12 carts leden with war 
material and 700C Serbians."

a fixed standard

Turk Committee of Union and 
Progress Desired to Ex

terminate Race.

BANDSMEN ARE WANTED
TO GO TO ENGLAND

. .. Toronto who
were told to stop training on Nov. 10 
and secure commissions in the British 
army will not have to dni eo, as by an 
arrangement made yestarjtey they will 
complete their training In «.Canada.

A genera! meeting ot the avtofcloii 
S-Udente ot the naval branch of the Hy
ing service has been called by Admiral 
Klngsmill of Ottawa, and jvill. be. held 
Club P'm" today at ehe "ror|!nto -Canoe

Thirty-sixth Needs Musicians 
Willing to Go 

Overseas. LONDON, Nov. 17, 1.40 a.m.—In the 
course of a discussion tn the hfiuse of 
commons last night of the Armenian 
massacres, Lord Robert Cecil, under
secretary of state for foreign affairs, 
refuted the suggestion made, he said, 
in the United States, 
agents had Intrigued and stirred up 
the Armenians to revolt and that Great 
Britain therefore was responsible for 
the massacres. ,

’There was no provocation what
ever, said Lord Robert “The mas
sacres were premeditated with the In
tention on the part of their instigators, 
the committee of union and progress, 

to punish the Insurrectionists, but 
to exterminate the Armenian race. It 
Is no exaggeration to describe the 
crime as the most horrible In the 
world s history. The only mitigation 
of the horror was that it was In no 
sense a religious movement due to a 
fanatical outburst of Moslem feeling. 
On the contrary, there Is every reason 
to believe that pious Moslems thrutfui 
the world reprobated 
equally with us.’’

Allied Victory Protection.
Lord Robert declined an Invitation 

to give the pledge of the government 
to employ all the resources of the 
army and navy In order to save the 
Armenians.

“After all,” the speaker added, “the 
greatest possible protection for the 
Armenians is our victory in this war, 
and, to that end all of our efforts must 
be bent. But I am .quite sure if any 
opportunity should occur to assist 
the Armenians, by the efforts of our 
consuls or of our forces that L anv 

Praticable the government 
would feel that tt would be 
noble use of tho 
country.

"Wo have already telegraphed Qen. 
Nixon, commander of the British 
forces in Mesopotamia, asking him to 
induce the Arab tribes to assist the 
unhappy Armenian fugitives wherever 
they can.”

Not to Solicit Neutrals.
Referring to the suggestion of T-" P 

O’Connor, one of the Irish Nationalist 
leaders, that the government should 
make representations to neutral coun
tries, like the United States and 
Switzerland, on behalf of the Armen- 
Ians, Lord Robert Cecil said the

HAMILTON, Wednesday, Nov. 17.—An 
urgent appeal for recruits, who are will
ing to go to England and Join the band 
of the 36th, is made >y Itondmostor. Harry 
Stares of thto city. The. baud of the 
36th Battalion, which 
command of Col. Ashton, has been do
ing splendid work by playing at different 
hospitals In England and Scotland. It Is 
now desired to increase the band to 50 
ple.yers. The demand Is for cornets, clar
ionets, baritones and bosses. Recruits 

can apply to Bandmaster Fred Stares, 
and If accepted their -pay will start day 

of enrolment. Transportation to Eng
land will be furnished.

I

s
left here under theAfter making a thoro inspection of the 

7»lh Overseas Battalion FOR S1YR CROSSINGS p' 'Ü •>.that British, at the camp
yesterday Major-General F. L. Lessard, 
<_ R. 'nepe-tor of the "forces in eastern 
Canada, expressed himself as very much 
pleased with Jie unit. He will inspect 
the 83rd Ba.tta.li on tomorrow.* , 

Command New Batteries,
. The names of the commanders of the 
two new overseas batteries just author
ized were anno-mced y enter-day. The 41st 
will be commanded by Major Josejto 
riyer. and the 42nd bv Major W/TYeed 
of the 4th Battery, C.F.A. Bach battery 

five officers and 138 N.C.

A Club
Everyone sm. 

Shou ld 
Join!

Elsewhere All Quiet on Russian 
Front—Von Hindenburg

Faces Disaster.
Strikes at

Basisw. JUDGE BELL RETIRED.

CHATHAM, 'Nov. 16.—Judge Archibald 
Bell, after 37 years' service as county 
Judge of Kent, reached the age limit of 
76 years today and automatically 
tired from the bench. His record ;s 
thought to be the longest of any county 
judge In Ontario.

not
wtr
Privates.

Fi;>v men are required for service with 
the Royal Canada Garrison Artillery at 
Quebec. Recruits must be single, under 
35, and enlist for the period of the

ave and PETROGRAD (via London), Nov. 
16, 9.20 p.m.—The official communi
cation Issued by the war office today 
follows:

"Along the whole of the front from 
Riga to the Prlpot River nothing of 
importance has taken place. In the 
region of the Villages of Tzminy and 
Khriask, at the crossings of the 8tyr 
River, the fighting continues.”

An Amsterdam despatch says:
"Germany’s silence concerning de

velopments on its northern front in 
the Riga and Dvinsk region, in the 
face of Russian claims of Important 
gains, led to the opinion here today 
that Field Marshal Von Hindenburg 
faces a decidedly serious situation. 
All available accounts agree that the 
Russians are pushing a strong offen
sive and that the Germans are slowly 
falling back. The best judgment here 
is that Hlndenburg’s forces have been 
depleted by withdrawals of men to 
other fighting 7X>nes."

of True 
Patriotism!

Help to Keep from Want the 
Wives and Families of the Men 

at the Front by Joining

re-

war

FEU'S LIMEISection
tho horrors

V

assured if you buy your spectacles and eye-glasses from us. We are experts, 
and know our profession. That is why so many people recommend their 
friends to us. Prices lower than the lowest, quality considered.

ANOTHER C 
SUN!

Churchill Left Some Things Un
said, Sir John’s Significant 

Remark^ The 50,000 Club4F F I I TIC F refracting 
arm aZdm l.urvn, optician . . COFENHAO! 
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An empty li 
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Lulea River, in
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*MARRIAGE LICENSES. LONDON, Nov. 16.—Admiral Lord 
Fisher, the former first sea lord of the On Friday morning a campaign will be launched 

secure at least 50,000 men and women, each of whom will 
contribute a definite amount weekly or monthly to the funds 
of the Toronto and York Patriotic Fund Association during I 
the duration of the war, which money will be used for the 
support of needy families of men who have enlisted.

The Amount Which Anyone Can Contribute is Limited to 
26c Per Week, 60c Semi-monthly, or $1.00 

Monthly—No More, No Leas.

Rhone 
Main 2566. to70 YONGE ST. Toronto a very 

resources of the HUNT CLUB HAS NOW
FALLEN INTO LINE

Albany Club Only One to An
nounce Policy Re Liquor 

Sales.

admrally, made a brief but striking 
answer in the house of lords today to 
Winston Spencer CburchilHs statement 
in the house of commons yesterday, 
in which Mr. Churchill complained 
that he had not received from Admiral 
Fisher with respect to the Dardanelles 
attack the clear guidance before or 
the firm support after, to which he was 
entitled.

“Certain references,”
Fisher, “were made to 
speech delivered 
Churchill.

I

REDV b i b leYbi^I
letbAéouponàmiikU

ILLUSTRATED EDITION

Distin<
Distil

The Hunt Club has now fallen In 
line with early closing. At a meeting 
of its directors it decided to prohibit 
the sale of liquor after 8 o'clock, and 
has forwarded notice of Its decision to 
the Ontario License Board. This 
leaves the Albany Club the only one 
which has not yet announced Its pol
icy. an* President Charles H. Ritchie 
is to see Chairman Flavelle of the li
cense board today. “I have no doubt 
the Albany will fall in line,’* he said 
yesterday.

I
said Lord 
me in the 

yesterday by Mr. 
I have been 61 years in 

the service of my country, and I lqave 
my record in the hands of my country
men. The prime mnister said that 
Mr. Churchill had said one or two 
things he would better not have said, 
and had necessarily and naturally left 
unsaid some things which would have 
to be said. I am content to wait. It 
is not fitting to make personal expla
nations affecting national interest 
when my country is in the midst of a 
great war."

Lord Fisher thereupon rose and left 
the house.

It will hurt no man or woman to give $1.00 per month to 
such a worthy purpose. The men who have enlisted are awav 
fighting YOUR fight, and It is, therefore, only common Justice 
and right that those they have left behind shall not suffer from 
want or privation. In union there is strength, and fifty thousand 
people combining to provide $50,000 per month for this purpose 
makes a formidable organisation to meet this condition. Through
", J?!'*’", Jour money ** bettor administered or more
effectively applied. It Is fully anticipated that every man and 
woman asked to do so In the city will respond quickly and 
thusiaetlcally. 3

Fifty district captains have charge ot the cam Datons in the 
different districts, with the assistance of sub-captains and can 
vaseers.

gov
ernment would rejoice if those coun
tries Intervened, but that it was. not 
for Great Britain to dictate or even 
suggest
pendent neutral states their duty in 
such a case. He agreed with Mr. 
O'Connor that it was useless to make 
any representation» to Germany, tho 
he declared it was Germany alone who 
was able to stop the massacres, and 
that Germany’s complicity in them 
had been proved beyond doubt.

Distributed by the <jlto the governments of lnde-

Toronto World .Oi

Where Praise Belongs
The excellence of the table at the 

Hotel Teek to due to Mr. John Mc- 
Giory, the veteran hotel steward, who 
makes all the buying selections. The 
1 leasing viands are dally compliment 
cc upon by the business men who ap
prove his selections.

40 West Richmond St, Toronto, and 
40 South McNab St, Hamilton

Clip this coupon and present, to
gether with our advertised price of 
SI.48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
Office and receive your copy of the 
BIG PRINT, RED LETTER BIBLE. 

COUPON 
AND

Description

en-

DESERTER ESCAPED 
FROM CUSTODY ON TRAIN

NO WORD RECEIVED
AS TO RETURNING MEN

Civic Authorities Would Like to 
Welcome Party From 

Quebec.

▲ distinctive Club Pin (fac-eimlle of which appears at the top of this advertisement) is sold at 10c to each meE when he 
or she enrolls as a member. Every member must purchase a pin 

All payments are made to Mr. E. R. Wood, Honorary Treae- À “”r T°ro“t° an.d. Patriotic Fund Association, and 1
An 4hi ahwr d r?,Ctly or Indirectly by the 50,000 Club.
All the officers and Executive of the 60,000 Club 
workers, and receive

STRONG RUSS SQUADRON 
OFF BULGARIAN COASTPte. Robinson Was Recaptured 

And Will be Taken to 
Ottawa.

Ute<jjj 48 SECURES1 % ti

Convidt
Port

LONDON. Nov. 17.—(2.49 a m.)—A da- 
patch to The Vosstsche Zeltung from 

•tucharest reports that fifteen units' of 
he Russian Black Sea fleet. Including 
•hree recently-launched dreadnoughts 
"ave been cruising for two days off the 
Bulgarian coast.

Specially bound in 
genuine Limp Leather 

overlapping covers, red edges, round corners, 
gold-lettered back, numerous beautiful cqlored 
plates, maps and biblical scenes, family record 
and many useful helps.

are voluntary
remuneration whatever.HAMILTON, Wednesday,Nov 17—Altho 

the military and civic authorities an 
—ion. to give their re urned soldiers 

twenty-five of whom are supposed to be 
, t.ivjr way here from Quebec, ons of
ficial welcome, It Is likely that any who 
arrive today will not be met by a re- 

reeentatlve of the city. The reason li 
that the authorities have no up to th 
present received any definite information 

Quebec and have wired for th* 
lumber of men and date of arrival 

In the event of the welcome fallinr 
thru they will be Invited to the platform 
at the recrul ing meeting Sunday night 
when they.will be tendered a civic recep
tion. "

HAMILTON. Wednesday, Nov. 17.- 
Whlle Pte. Robinson, a deserter from the 
40th Battery, Royal Engineers, was be
ing escorted to Ottawa he managed ti 
escape from his escort in this city. Whet 
the train neared Hamll on, Robi 
persuaded his escort to remove the hand
cuffs which he retained. He then s« 
cured the escort's side arms and he' 
and the warrants for bis arrest and mai 
his get-away The escort made the fact 
known to local military authorities an< 
Robinson was later located, but claimed 
that the escort was the man Banted 
Robinson was locked up at the centra 
police station and will be taken to Ut- 
,awa today.

M you should not be called on, 
op If you do not went to waitCOUPON

Ex-fy Word Jesus Speke Printed In Red to be called on, or should Sold m bi 
•euy, of ai

I, you
desire to be a Worker, fill In 
attached coupon and send to

nsoi
(Name)SANITARY WASHEDAdd for Postage: 

Toronto and 20 miles
therefrom ..................

Rest of Ontario............... 18
Other provinces ask post

master rate for 3 lbs.

theWIPING RAGS dealMAIL ORDERS 
WILL

BE FILLED Secretary, 50,000 CLUB,97
(Business address) 

desire to become a worker 
for the 50,000 Club.

D. Cand cheese cloth.

E. PULLAN
Ad. 76p

) ■ole Agent59 Yonge Street, Toronto
Office open all day and evening. L
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